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ATARr
COMPUTER

Power Without the Price™

Your choice:
1040STe CPU for $429

1040STe with Monochrome Monitor for $589
1040STe with Color Monitor for $769

1040 STe w/14" Stereo Color Monitor $799

Mega 4 STe
In stock!!!

16 MHz CPU w/TOS 2.02

Mega 4 STe CPU wi 45 Mb Hard drive $1549

wi Monochrome Monitor $1679

wi 12" Color Monitor $1859

wi 14" Stereo Color Monitor $1889

TT030
Graphics Workstation

TT030/2-50 $1889

TT030/4-50 $2169

TT030/8-80 $2719

:~~;~:~J~·;.;::: ... P.. PTC1426 Monitor $529

All Atari Software
35% off for club members!!

» Please bring this coupon «
E;.;pires 6-30-1991

The Bay Area Atari Headquarters!!!
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THE ATARI ANNUAL MEETING

Jim Jlooa

your hard working
exec u tive officers and

editorial staff know the im
portance you place in keep
ing abreast of all the latest
developments at Atari Cor
poration.

With that in mind, we are
happy to present this ex
clusive photo report from the
May 14th Atan annual meet
ing.

Your SLCC was the only
user group whose members
made photographic records of
the meeting using 35mm and
still video cameras as well as
an 8mm video camcorder.

I took the 35mm photos

which appear in this issue;
SLCC member, and candidate
for club President, Bob
Brodie took still Videos; and
SLCC member Mike Fulton

recorded the event with an
8mm camcorder. And Mike
isn't even running [or a club
office.

Sam Tramiel opened the
meeting and qUickly went
through the formal neces
sities. After that he intro
duced SLCC member Bill
Rehbock who demonstrated
3K Computerbild's Relouche
Professional image process
ing software on the TT.

As Lauren Flanna
gen-Sellers announced
during her presentation at
our April General meeting,
Retouche Professional is one
of the high ,end publishing
programs being imported by
Goldleaf Publishing. It was
used in producing the Atari
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suggestions. If Atari chooses know how that goes.
a new name that you sug- I would give the Notebook
gest. we will give you an all a shot at being released in

Systems Group's slick Direct
to Press brochure which Bill

Rehbock and Mike Fulton
passed out at
our May ST SIG.

Bill Rehbock
demonstrated
some of the fea
tures found in
Retouche
Professional. Its
set of tools
allow full
retouching of
scanned photos
as well as the
ability to per
form a variety of
transformations
including
projections onto
3-dimensional
vector surfaces.
Its high quality
half tones are
produced with a
library of hand
tailored screening rou lines
which allow customization of
tone and contrast. And it is

fast. A hot program. Sure
would like to get one for our

raffle. Or better yet,
get one for me. With
its list price of about
$1000 I will wait for
awhile though.

Next Leonard
Tramiel described the
new ST Notebook and
STPad compu ters
that were announced
at the March CeBIT
compu ter show in
Germany.

The STPad has
been renamed the
STylus. Sam T.
prefers that name,
but I don't know
... maybe we should

have a contest.. Send us your

expense paid tour of Bob
Woolley's attic, which houses
the civilized world's largest
collection of Atari 1200 com
puters. Bob, by the way, is
running against Bob for the
club presidency.

Leonard T. did not have
actual computers to show the
stockholders, but did show a
picture of each machine. The
picture of the STylus shows
memory cards extending ou t
the right side of the compu ter
for some considerable dis
tance. I hope they can be in
serted as fully as the
Portfolio's card to keep users
from knocking them abou t.

Both computers are
scheduled for release before
the end of 1991, but you
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non-FCC countries by year
end. If it is. it should do well.
I would guess the future for
the STylus to be more on the
order of that ex
perienced by the CD
ROM or the Atari
Transputer Worksta
tion or the Atari
Hotz MIDI Trans
lator.

After Leonard
finished his presen
tation there was a ---._""
question and answer period
which ended with Sam T.
saying he would see us again
next year. That was a hopeful
note.

..........,
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MICROWORLD
1514 University Ave, at Sacramento Ave., Berkeley Ph. 845-2000 Open 7 Days 10-6

Have you ever wondered how you can tell which store to buy from from all the ads you see?
Computers are about the third most expensive item you will buy for yourself and your family, so
a computer is not a trivial purchase. A computer is a commodity which requires support and if
possible a friendly environment to choose software. At Microworld we specialize in building
and maintaining AfAR! computer systems at the best price with excellent support. If you want a
great STE or 1'1' system backed up by friendly knowledgeable support you should buy your
computer at MICROWORLD COMPUTERS. You won't regret it, and isn't that what you want?

June Specials! STeFax

Calamus $185 Okimate 20 .Fax on
DataManager

Pagestream or Star color tbeST
for only $45 $135 printer $275

for
$745.

ISAAC

Video Card

$579

Populous/
SimCity

$45

Universal
Military

Simulator

20

TTEJ3EJ
2/50 for $1825

PTC1126 Monitor $179

MegaSTE
2/50 $1389

4/50 $1499
16mhz w/hard drive

lEJlIEJ STE
$3991 meg

$5252 megs

$6504 megs

Peripherals
SM124--$l59

Megafilc 30--$395

Magnavox1635-$345

As you probably know, MICROWORLD is the largest, oldest and
best supplied Atari dealer in California. We have thousands of

packages and dedicate more space to Atari than any of those run
of the mill stores. 50 if you want Atari to survive in the Bay Area,

come in and buy something! We have the best prices, the largest
selection, and you won't be insulted by diminishing support for

the 5T and TT line! Open 10-6 every day. Full service.



results. He reasoned that if a
pot affected the start of the
scan lines, the sync pulse
jumper would be nearby.

Lo and behold! He found a
pot near the edge of the board
that didn't just affect the scan
lines, it changed the timing
enough to completely unwrap
the lines from one side and
start wrapping them at the
other side! Forget the jumper.

Woolley next found that the
IT had a different aspect ratio
than the SLCC's Monitenn and
his Viking (and DeWayne's
monochrome VGA too). so it
was back to pot twiddling on
the Viking until he got a
reasonably balanced picture.

Some of these pots need
precision tWiddling. with a
reference grid overlaying the
screen to get the best
alignment. so Bob thoughtfully
decided not to mess with the
club's Moniteml, except for the
scan timing pot, in case we
want to return it to use on a
MEGA. He only adjusted his
Viking, which now works fine .
with Stu's IT.

,
.' _ n': \;,A'i •

Wooley Breaks TT/Moniterm Code
World saved!!

DeWayne Stuart had not been
using his IT much during
house moving, so he
volunteered it for Bob's
project.

The club's Monitenn was
also at DeWayne's shop, so
it went along with the IT to
Bob's famous attic.
DeWayne balked at pulling
the adapter card, for the
Monitenn, out of his MEGA
so Bob did the reasonable
thing and bought a 286
clone. This allowed him to
use his Viking "IBM card"
in the 286 for scoping the
Viking's circuits.

After much intense
research Bob figured out
the pin assignments for a
connecting cable. He
analyzed his research data
to determine which jumper
would be the most likely
candida te to move. He
moved it. The picture got
worse. He moved it back.

Ever since hearing that Finding about fourteen pots
MEGA Moniterm monitors on the main board inside his
would not work with the ITs, Viking monitor, Bob decided to
or that they would work only twiddle some of the unmarked

a ones and observe thewith the addition of
personality board, Bob
Woolley has been
wanting to see what it
would take to team them
up. Move some jumpers
- make a cable, was his
guess.

Bob had tried a
Monitenn Viking monitor
with a TT at Atari one
day. It seemed to work
OK except for wrapping
the image back along one
side. Obviously a mere
matter of moving the
start of the scan lines
from the beginning of a
sync pulse to the end of
the pulse he reasoned.
Find those jumpers and
that would be it.

I
~

Turn the pot ABOVE the G-2 pot to adjust start of scan lines.
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Pounding on the 8-Bits
Buy your own I Share what you know I 8 bits are plenty

June, 1991

by Bob Woolley

You may have gotten the impression from last m\mth's
articic that I was nol going III add any more hardware to the
X() column card unless some of you out there in X-hit Land
requested it. I'his is a reasonable assumption since I thought
that was my intention .... Uf course, one microsecond after
the Journal came hack from the printer, I realized that I had
not yet done the grey-scale circuitry for the thing. At that
point, I could have printed up a retraction on a hunch of 1" x
4" labels and stuck one in each Journal, I suppose - hut, what
the heck. The first paragraph in "Pounding" always deals
with what was Wfl'Og in l<lst month's column, doesn't it'! So,
don't pay any iltlention to th<lt drivel from May. I will do the
J() level, tWx II>lJ grey-sc<lie design. It only t<lkes two chips,
and it will make possible some re<llly neat gr<lphics on the
old X-hit!

I have since found what appears to he the prohlem with
my brain cells - Apple has this huge dish right next to Atari
HU that it uses to pcriodicaily scramhle what is left of
Atari's thought processes. (I'm sure that it was at full power
when someone sent Jerry Pournelle his TTtU() with no
instructions, software, or, evidently, 24-hour HelpDesk
phone number. Jerry wun't mind doing it over a few times
until he gets it right, will he'!) Anyway, my house i:, right in
line with the transmitter and the Home Uffice - I have to he
ahsmbing a lot of the Brain Drain !Jearn. I will ccrtilinly
check the aiming point of that dish whenever I have to do
any serious thinking ...... Maybe Atdl"i should d\) the same'!

It seems that il couple of folks out there w,luld like some
\ll' the old hardware itrticlcs that I hilve done. Une of them,
(jenrge lken, has heen wiliting some time nnw, Waiting'!
\Vhy waiting" I:kcaw,e these things were written lwer it
numher nf yeitrs, on a variety of machines. Up until I gnt the
,lid LJeskJct to print "Pounding" I'm me. I did everything 1m
the S·I. Without the SIU2PC interface, it was to\)
cumhersnme t" write a file on the I2(J()XL, transfer it to the
'-.1 and then import it intn 1'~lgeStream. So, I just did it illl (JI1
the sT ' along wilh ,ill Ihe olher Journal stuff. Ii)' the lime I
,Iilrted u~int! the X-hit, 1 had dll/ens of littlcL"ls, ail with

ITlUlllflk C'ipil;' III Jiflcrent vu,i'JI1S '11' my stulf. Ugh. What
it mess. I did linidly rn;lnagl: to gel it i1illranslerred lolhe
l':IIlJXL. !'-I\I,v, I I'c nhlre ("ardul'

Ihe key in thi:-. project is the SIC )2Pl interface. It cloes a

great joh! Such as:

We have hundreds of pages of text to enter into our PLs
at work, so someone gIlt the idea to use these new scanners
instead of typing ali that data. (jood idea. Isn't quite thaI
easy, though. The output of a text scanner is not "clean"
enough to just load the data directly into your application,
Somehllw, the data has to have all the lillie glitches deleted
(only ASCII characters allowed) and the text has to he
arranged in regular column format. The conclusion was "we
don't have a program to do this", Pooh. I could do it on my
x-hit! I could also prohably do it on the PS2, except I'm a
whole iot hetter on my own machine, particularly in string
handling. SIU2pe comes to the rescue (Igain . .Just run the
data thru the 12UOXL and back to the IHM. Wnrks great
since I have a S!U2PC. Costs little. Super product.

( ..... well, I don't see any grey-scale stuff here, what has
he heen doing")

What ! have heen working on this month is the hig
1()24x7()x Mllniterm monitor project for the Tr - a TT thilt
the hean-counters in our Cluh wlluldn't let us huy! We dll
have a Moniterm, though, hut word has been put out thai it
would not work on our 'IT since it was not designed I'm it.
That seems not to he the case. Let's iook at monitor stull' fnr
a minute,

The original computer monitors were just analog viJcn
monitors that were used for TV type appiicatillns, They
were either televisions themselves nr commercial display~

used with TV cameras. As such, they all had certain
cha racteristics:

- Analog. They could display any value llf intensity, fn)m
compicte hlack (no intensity) to pure white (maximum
intensity), and any level \)1' grey hetween hlack and white,
- 32\1 lines of hnri!onlal rcslliulin~.The hroadcast tekvision
standard limils the handwidth (hori/IJnlai resolution) of it's
signals tll allow fm cln~er frequency spacing nf Y\JUr
channels, \'pu could dlluble Ihe resolutilln of TV loy cutting
the availahle chilnncls in half, hut those slatinns that no
longer have a space a[lncated for them would be <l lillie
upset. ...
- 2()() lines of vertical resolution, The nature of a CR r (the
display tuhe vnu view the picture on) requires you to
re-drilw the picture at least (ll) times per second. Utherwise,
you sec the pil'lurc flicker as you change Y\lur ~creen. Real
video pictures (twm iJ'l V camera) cheat (l lillie since each
picture frame is just a litlle hit different {mOl the last one,
I"hey scan at (,() times per second hut interlace ( write the
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Buy your own / Share what you know / 8 bits are plenty

lines between each other) the frames to form what looks like
a 4lJlJ line display.

So, along comes the computer. It looh at the available
monitors and sets up it's display as 32lJx2lJO (4lJ XxX
characters wide and 24 XxX characters high). In the early
days, that kind of display took what was then a lot of
memory just in two levels of "grey" - on ilnd off. No point in
more grey levels anyway, when you are just generating text.
How about cnlor'? \\- ell, we can dn some of that color stuff
on a computer, t(lO. Not ilt 32()x2lJ(), thnugh. You sec, the
color information is '>Cnl to the TV in the upper hair of the
video signal (actually, the upper third). You can only do
160x20lJ in color, hut you can then do 4 "grey" levels of
intensity with the '><Jme amount of memory (X,llf2 bytes).
All was well in lomputcrdom.

Then came lht: hig gu!,>. Ihey wanted more, more, more.
Because they were gning to charge more, more, more - and
then some. 1 he I\ wa~ out. You had to buy TWU displays
to get the most out of your system now. No more analog,
either. The analog ~ignal was funy because it had to display
alllcveis of intensity. A digital display only shows two levels.
on and off. like a computer. This allows you to bump the
resolution out to M() hori:rontal lines also, since you don't
have the Broadcast I \ limitations. For color, you just send
three monocbrome, digital signals - mix and matcb for 9
colors or so. This gives you XU column screens (640x200)
and 3211x2lJlJ, l) color display~. (jreat. But, you still can't even
approach TV quality because of memory limitations and the
fact that you are no longer sending analog signals. The one
factor tbat is common is the scan rates on these displays - 60
frames (screen displays) per second and 2h2 lines per frame
( you only can sec ~U() on screen). I'his works out to (60 '-'
2(2) J5,7lJlJ lines per second, called the horizontal scanning
frequency. These new kids have tbe following characteristics:

- Digital. Un or off, the pixels (dots on the screen) are much
sharper.
- MO horizontal lines of resolution. Not limited by TV
bandwidth. only memory.
- 2lJ() lines of vertical resolution. Same re-fresh constraints
apply.

ext, memory gets real cheap.

How do we get hetter looking pictures and more data on
screen'! Let's ju"t talk ahout monochrome from now on.
Color is just three monochrome (single color) images mixed
together. HllW ahout more vertical lines'! Yeah! looks really
good! How is ttat done'! Draw only 3() screens using twice
as many lines? Ugh. Flicker city. Nn, you have to draw each
line twice a~ fast. Now you have MUx4()U resolution. You

also still do 60 frames per second so your horizontal scan
rate must be (60 '-' 512) :n,4U() lines per second.

Uh-oh. Now we ns;:ed THREE monitors to be able to
display our pictures. A MlJx2UU monochrome, a 32()x200
color and a 320x40tJ color. Enter the multi-sync monitnr. It
has the ability to self-adjust it's horizontal and vertical
frequencies to run on either I5,7()() or 31,400. So, it costs a
lillie more - it docs the job. Add more memory and we get
Ollt In (14()x4()U color. .... in l) colors. I) colors ..... '! Prell y dull.
~till doc:, nnt look very impressive. ~o, what to do'! (jo hack
to analog signals, of course' Now, you have really Bl<j
memories (512K!) and really impressive screens! (And,
really impressive VISA bills)

ft is axiomatic in the "sell-it-to-em" world that nothing is
ever good enough for people with money to spend. What is
next? Doesn't take a Rocket Scientist to figure out that we
"need" lOXOxXUtJ displays, right'! Actually, PageStream is
very nice on 12HOxXUU, so what kind of monitor do we need?
Certainly not a TV.... We arc now looking to send 12~U bits
out to the monitor 70,UOU times per second. That's about ~)

million bits per second. Ahhhhhhh"" wow. That's a lot isn't
it? Yep. It's too many in fact. Even digital. Our logic circuits
don't quite work that fast. We call our logic TTL, Transist0r
- Transistor - Logic. It is very cheap and pretty fast and does
not draw too much power. It will not quite drive a display
thru a cable at 90 mhz (90 million bits). A logic that will is
called ECL (Emitter - Coupled - Logic). It is very, very fast,
draws lots of power and is expensive, but it will work. Most
really hig computers use ECL, which is why they have
power supplies as big as a car and cost more than a house
(or four). For our application, we just need to use ECL to
send and receive the signal. This is call1ed an ECL monitor,
as opposed to a TTL (digital) or Analog monitor.

Confused yet? You should be - everyone else is. Some
companies build 12HUxXUO monitors that are TTL. How? By
going back to interlace - low scan rates. Under florescent
lights, rock your head up and down a little. See the flicker on
the display"! Cheater, cheater, pumpkin eater ..... ! Some
HOUx4HO displays are even interlaced. Ugh. Well, anyway.
Two kinds of signals, Analog and Digital. Two kinds of
digital signals, TTL and EcL. Three horizontal scanning
frequencies, 15,OUO, 3I,OOU and 70,000. Non - interlace and
Interlace. OK'!?

So, this is ahOUI the TTlnU, right'! What does it usc'! On
color, it is something like ~UOx4XO, Analog at 31,U()O. !-<H the
TT monochfllmc mode, it is 12XOxl)6U. ElL at 70,O()U. '1'1)

show the mOnl) mode you need, then, a 12XOxl)(lU, El L
interface monitor that has a 70,OO() hi'scanning frequency.
Our current C1uh mnnilor runs with a special card in our
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Mega4, 1L should work ..... If you have one of these big
mono monitors, how can you teit'!

First, scope the yoke pins. If the horizontal rate is ahout
14 usec, then it is a 'lO.OlJllhi' mlmitor. We passed that tesl.
(if you need an egg to find the yoke, this procedure isn't fm
you .... ) ext, scope the interface cable. You will notice that
only the data is ECL, the sync pulses are still TTL. ECL
signals are below ground (-), while TTL is above ground
( +). Our monitor passed that test also. Other things like
sync polarity can usually be set by jumpers somewhere in
your monitor (follow the signals thm the circuit until you
reach a jumper and inverter).

Everything looked OK, so it was time to make a cable.
The MoniTerm end is a Y pin female, the Tr is ]5 pin, high
density male. Looks kind of like the VCjA cables Oil an IBM.
¥** IT ISN'T! h* The ECL interface'! It runs off of
something like -8.5 volts. Know where they get - X.5 volts in
your adaptor card? From the monitor! Power is sent out the
cable .... Not too nice if you aren't expecting it. Like, you
may let all the smoke out of your IT if you drive -8.5 volts
into the video output jack. Be careful! Pin 9 on an IBM is
used as a key pin - it isn't even there on most cables. On the
Tf; pin 9 is grounded to pin 10 in order to switch the video
into mono mode. I used a VGA cable, but cut off the 15 pin
plug and wired in a new one. Wired like this:

MoniTerm pin TIU30 pin

1 4
7 5

9 <-I
10 <-I

:) 13
4 14
() ]5

~o, Yl)U h,)ok it up. Turn it on. Hey, it works .... Sort of.

1he videl) st,Hts in a different clock cycle on a TT, which
folds over the hcginning of your display. Also, the vertical
and horvontal aspect arc off - a circle is egg - shaped. Time
to pull off the hack and get out the screwdriver.

On my Monitcrms. the video delay adjustment is the
tl)pmost 22 turn Pl)t on the component side of the board (the
<.,\H':CP hoard, not the video hoard on the cKT socket). I'he
L~~21 Il is less than an inch away. rum the pot to cure the
f"ldllvcr. I'he vertical lilluarityand height adjustments arc
miJrkcd Oil the (oil side of the hoard, as arc the width
contmls. rool with them until the circle looks round again, if

you like. That's it. Now, you got a TT with super hi-res
mOllo!

What docs this have to do with an 8-bit? I dunno. I got
talked into this by Mr. Hood. Next month, I'll get back to
the ]()() column, uhhhh, er, 80 column card. (l got another
MoniTerm sitting around here..... [heehee)
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b1 Hob Scholar SiCe 8-liit S(I/twr, CM".,/f·q,ff,

Month's article concluded the survey Of

ThiS Month's will concentrUe on the

.\'LCC DJ.\'I< - M u~' /'-)<.)1
CljIiTEIH,5

lhis dISk features MUSiC- With the ~.M,P (AntIC

Husic Processor) S~StpM. It has il JUKEBOIC Pla~er and

3 Utilit~ prograMs. These convprt ~M5 tiles to I'lHP

forMat; transpose the keys in the till'S; and shift

the Pitch an octave. There are also 8 pieces Ot

~MP Music. ~ll these prograMS are on SIde "B",

This DOM also includes 4 gaMes and 3 UTILIty

prograMS, There are 8 DOCs' all '!ocked- Just to

Make theM Mor'e ObVIOUS, Disk prograMS are;"

Music hIes tall on SIde "6");-

JUKEBOIC.ElCt - autopla~s "MP hies

COIIVERT.BI'lS- converts ~I1S to liMP

TR~IISPOZ.BAS- transposes b~ kpys

SIlIfTER.fj~S- shifts b~ an octave

8 ~MP 5elections- see list below

DOCs' 'JUKEflOIC,DOC E: 'TR~NSPOZ.OOC

VSOOEHO.EICE- hke TETRI5 (side "B")

VSO.O~T E: SCORfS.VSO- aux. files

-VSOOfMO.OOC- DOC tile for above

UTIL.flCE- Atari <-} IBM COMPatibles

-OSkUTIL.DOC- for above Utility

RffORM~T.CT&- text reforMat Utili tl,l

RUIHIMf..COM- runs above Utili tl,l.

'REfOI1l1AT.DOC' for above also

fILCOMP.B~5' ttle verSIon detectIve

(see details below)

(jEHIIII.B~S- logIC gaMe (( -OOC)

COLI.I>E GICIlRS- solitaire t( -DOC)

HIROLLI:R.B~S- logiC gaMe With dice

(see below for rules)

i>!lY.!i..RA!L.~QI'1.M.E1U)

JUUJlllllM,f- b~ Steven Lashower, is frOM STllRT

(Z,31H'H). When it runs it looks for "-.llMP" files,

and playS all of theM. You can renaMe ~our liMP

tiles, or convert 11I1S files With the CONVfRT.B~S

prograM. To Skip songs or change diSkS, etc.-see
instructions in -JUkfBOK.OOC.

~MP appeared first in ~NTIC Ci2l88) With

COIIVfRT.BllS. SLCe'S librar!>' has Man!>' ~MS files.

There are also Man~ on llllTIC disks.

lit least 45 liMP songs have appeared on llllTIC

disks as follows:

l>p.ceMber 1 ~811 - 3 son(js
Januarll H8~ - 12 (Hl were (arols)

June 1j8~ - 1£ (contest WInners)

July 1 ;l!~ - 5

~ugust 116~ - 4

Z,3/1~'HI - 3

4,S/1'Hli - 1

6.111':i~il - 4

The Qt1f1 sell'etions on this I),O.M, are JEI)I, ELE"1l0R,

TRACtS t BOLERO frOM the b,l/1'~O dISk; CA5C~DE5

frOM June 1~8'; and three frOM 1/1~8' (two are
ChristMas Carols),

There are 2 other' I"IU51( prograMS:" 1 RtlIlSPOZ.BAS

t 5HHHR,B"~. Both M'I- frOM llllTIC (6,7/1"8),- b~

Jop CabUk, • lRllN5POZ ,!:lOC Bpla,ns both.

v) (il)tMOc.l1Ct,, IS basl'd on the TETRIS concppt,-

101' th a nrio' tWist' It 15 a Shareware prograM With

2 a,lxII.arles, and ~OOd 'OOCs- by J.R.Glenn.

u'n.E XE - reads and writes double densi ty Atari

dISkS on IBM cOl<lpatlblp COMPuters. DOCs arp In

'()<,kU 111. .DO.·.. Charles l1arslett IS the progralllMer.

H~ llRM"l.CTb - b\l 1 hOl<las J, ~ndrews- reforMats

ten tl,l'" downloads. e~c. It's COMPtled TurboBasic.

1 he 'Doc is t'xcellent,

f'IL ';OMP .1l~S - (or Vt>rslon Detecti VI') b~ Jeffre~

~lJ", ... ers, M.I>. Orolll ~NTIC 1211'88) is intended for

5\1soPs; disk LibrarIan!;; and prograMMers. Unltke

sllllllar proqraMs I've sf'en; thIS one works With any

tvpe Ot flle, It will COMPare files written in an\l

lan<lUagf With no hlllit on file length. Run it and

tollow the prOMPts. It's ver\l fastj- use it to

detect whether files are diHerent or identical.

!iEMIIiJ.,.IlAS- blJ frank kweder is frOM the

fp.b.lMarch issue of ST~RT. It is a fine logic gaMe

wi th gOOd 'DOCs.

COI,.J.,PECk.jl~j- (CollapSing Deck) bl,l llllen Miller,

frOM llllTIC 6,71'8, is a solitaire gaMe With good
-OOCs,

t11RQ1.J.fll.&0- Frank Walters; frOM ~IHIC 6,71'8.

for 1-8 players. With 4 or less; pla~ers should each

pla~ two or More places. Instructions in the

prograM are excellent!

first player to bank exactl~ 3,888 points

wins' '~ces' =Hl8; fives =58; an~ triPle =1,888.
Dice pass after a non-point roll. MiniMUM for new

bank account is 508 points. If ~ou go over 3,088 !>IOU

lose the last points rolled and ~our turn. COMputer

shows first pla~er; prOMpts Moves; and records gaMes

won b~ each player (when Repla!>l option is chosen).

t1..oU- our workhorse utilit~ (MEIIU+) has been

revised again. I renaMed it fULMenu (file E: Utilitl,l

Loader MENU).
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'lJicious{y Su6mitted
Jim :Moran - Secretary

Secretary -
Jim Moran
Peter Corona

General Meeting Minutes
May 7,1991

M ike Fulton announced he
had a Megafile 60 for

sale for $450. This drive is
only 2 months old but Mike

T L
no longer needs it as his new

he meeting was called to uckily there will be time 20 Megabyte Macintosh came
order at 8: 10 pm by Presi- for further nominations

dent Sammons. (The reason prior to the elections. As can equiped with a 300 megdrive. e.,
for the late start was the in- be plainly seen there is little "Q)
ability of our esteemed choice for President or Vice .~

Treasurer to remember which President. One can only hope J ~
local bar the President was a Knight in shinning armor oe~~
trying to drink dry.) The rest will save us from this un- '\i Cas t r 0

of the Officers were in aUen- qualified bunch of rascals fin a I I Y
dance as usual. running for these two offices. \ parted with a

"t cou pie of bucks

The first order of business .f rJ 1ft~ it and went to WIN-
was to take additional (yYl a L1 NERS CIRCLE and pur-

nominations for 1991/1992 et 1\ 'V1 1, cha~ed some software. He
Officers Election. • t5 was gIven a 35% discount be-
Bob Brodie (the thin f cause of the coupon in the
man in disguise) was S JOURNAL. Joe said this 35%
nom ina ted for While on the su bject of savings is from the price the
~resident and ~~ incompetent rascals I software is normally sold for

. Ke i t h Sam _ V would be remiss if I didn't at WINNERS CIRCLE not
m 0 n s {was take time to throw at least some fictitious list price and

~
o one barb at my inept replace- he felt some members were

nominated ment. Joe Castro. for the ~naware of what a good deal
for Vice Presi- lousy job he did on the It really was. Thanks Joe.

dent. I tried to minutes of the April meeting.
ignore it. but Pet e r TharIks for nothing Joe. After a short break and a
Corona was nominated to very dull raffle the meet-
run against me for secretary. Eresident Sammons and ing was declared legally dead.
Face it guys. he can animate, Treasurer Jim Hood (What really happened was
but he can't spell. You would reviewed the donated soft- Keith kept falling out of his
be crazy not to vote for me. ware for the raffle. chair and nobody had the
The follOWing have so far heart to bother him for a for-
been nominated for next Do.M. Bob Scholar, with a mal adjournment.J
month's election. -little (very littlel helpfrom Bob Woo ley,
President - demonstrated this month's 8

Bob Brodie Bit fioppy. The fioppy has
Bob Woolley several games and utility

programs and features
V. Pres, - Jukebox. which as the name

Jim Hood implies works as a jukebox.
Keith Sammons Several sound utilities com-

Treasurer _ plete the disk.

Glen Fowler

1111111------------



lUll IlI'f

Also in stock are:
520STFM
1040STFM
1040STE
Mega2ST
Mega4ST
Portfolio
Stacy 1
Stacy4

Laser printer
monitors

Disk drives
Hard drives

44M Removable
IBM emulators

Spectre GCR
Modems

Host Adaptors
Best Trackball

SIMM's
4096 color board

Sound digitizer
Video digitizer
Hand Scanner

D.E.K.A.
Mice

Switch boxes
Hundreds of

software titles

ATY Computer (415) 482-3775

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610
Coming from S.F. or Napa: go east on Hwy580. exit at Park Blvd.. go to 2nd light. left turn on 13th Ave.
Coming from Hayward: go west on Hwy580. exit at 14th Ave.. go to 2nd light. right turn on 13th Ave.

What's Up?
ISAC Hi Res Color Video Board $599
This allows Mega owners to use 1024 X 768 hi-res large screen
color monitors. Great for programs such as Pagestream,
Calamus, CAD, spreadsheet or hi-res paint programs. It gives
you higher resolution in color than that of the TT's.

SupraModem 2400 Plus $209
This modem includes MNP 2-5 & CCITT V. 42 for hardware error
correction & data compression protocols. Up to 9600 bps
throughput when using V. 42. And it is half the price of a 9600
bps modem.
Autoswitch Overscan $119
Overscan uses the black border around the screen to increase
the size and resolution of your monitor up to 50%. Will work with
most software and will automatically switch back to normal
mode if not compatible. A hardware modification from Germany.
TT030's & Mega STE·s $call
The Atari super-stars TT030's &Mega STE computers are in
stock. And they are only available at your authorized Atari
dealers. Quantity is limited so hurry to reserve yours.
AdSpeed 16 mhz Accelerator $269
This accelerator board from ICD really works and is 100%
compatible with all software. Many programs we tested ran two
times faster. Installation available while you wait.
High Density Floppy Module $89
This by far is the most inexpensive path to HD floppy capability
for your ST Works with 1.44 or 102M drives. Easy to install.
JRI Memory Board $109
This is a memory and color upgrade board. It upgrades memory
to 1,2,2.5, and 4 meg using S/MM's. And it extends the color

~-----------, palette to 4096 colors with an optional Atari video shifter
~ ATVI

~ 11th h. chip. It fits all ST's. Installation is available while you wait.

,.~-p."":;'~' ~:~;,ie~~~;:;·;;~·~T·~;,~i~;~~·;;·~~~~~;;;EGA·~~d·V~~99
monochrome too. Installation is available while you wait.

Hours: M-F 3:30-7p.m., Sat 12-6p"m.

Authorized )I\..~~·Dealer and Service Center



FROM THE PREZ:

Having once again discovered the full value of the 'last minute", I
shall offer-up my final column as president,

I remember three and one-half years ago, as owner of a hacked-up
Atari 400, coming across a SLCC Journal and attempting to contact the
chairman of the 8-bit Beginners SIG, which according to the activity
calendar on the inside back cover was to meet the following evening. I
discovered that the telephone number was long ago disconnected
and there was no new number. After trying a few of the other numbers
which were also invalid, I finally did manage to make contact with one
of the club officers who informed me that he would not provide me
with the correct phone number for the SIG leader as I was not a
member and that I would have to first attend the next General Meeting
to join, and only then, could I attend the Beginners SIG even though this
would cause a five week delay in attending my first Beginners SIG,

I offered to pay my $20.00 dues and join the club at the SIG the next
night, but was told that I must wait the five weeks "to make sure that I
really did join",

After this initial experience along with a few others during my first
year as a member; and, also discovering many fine people in the
organization who were very helpful to me, I decided to run for office,

I hope that I have had some affect on the club in attempting to
provide interesting speakers and activities and to acquire additional
hardware while maintaining or increasing the treasury; but. the most
important to me, to have more participation BY and benefit FOR the
members.

At least all of the telephone numbers in the Journal are validl

.See you at the meeting (Election night).
Thnx,

KK

211

General Meeting
June 4, 1991
First Class Meeting

***FOR SALE***

As Pkg Only
or

As higher priced indiv components

1040ST,new pwr spply
SF314 DS PIppy

SC1224 Clf Mntf .-.I:I).....J......,'"'.J
MEGAFlLE 30 HD

MouseMaster w/JoyStks
Computer Hutch,41 "Wide
WordPerfect,TrackerST

&
Much More

Call Keith
(415)887-2008

*********

11/30/91


